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Harrisburg or some other point. In-
cluded among the articles taken were:

Shoes, men's socks, women's stock-
ings, silk ties, handkerchiefs, raincoats,
pipes. Jewelry, underwear, gloves,
combs, soaps, perfumes, knives, play-
ing cards, cigars, tobacco, fishing
reels, wine and liquors, revolvers, base-
balls, compasses, scissors, pocket-1
books, brushes, stickpins, seven !
watches, dress goods and many other;
.micles. Each of the men arrested;
furnished bail in the sum of SI,OOO. i
The date fixed for their appearance in I
court Js June 8.

LIIENMINY
ATHLETES WERE PAID

[Continued from First I"age.]

to Jewelers, clothing men, etc., amount- j
ing to many hundreds of dollars; to
daily newspapers for Superintendent
Friedman; expenses of Superintendent
Moses Friedman to Washington anil
elsewhere, when he also charged up
the government with his expenses;
moneys paid to chief of police of Car-
lisle and to the sheriff and detectives
for arrests of pupils; Mary B.#Fried-
man, wife of Superintendent Moses
Friedman, expenses, entertainment of
guests, $102.70; pay of musicians, etc.

"These checks so listed are only a
few of the checks drawn during said
period and are simply noted to show
questionable payments made and pay-
ments made to football players, and
?show that an effort was being made
to subsidize the public press through
these newspaper correspondents, who
have been paid many hundreds of dol-
lars out of this athletic fund and have
been supplied with cameras out of said
fund; that ministers have been paid;
attorneys have been paid (some of
whom have appeared at the Indian
office in Washington recently in behall
of Superintendent Moses Friedman)
and these ministers and persons who
were so paid out of said athletic funds
were the persons who appeared before
the joint congressional committee to
give testimony in behalf of Mr. Fried-
man."

Ministers Paid for Service
Mr. Linnet! also says that money

was used to obtain the report of the
national election in 1908.

Another excerpt from the report
says:

"I call your attention to the fact
that in 1907-08 $9,233 was paid foot-
ball players, and James Thorpe, pro-
fessional, received SSOO.

"Various ministers residing at Car-
lisle have received $5 for each Sunday
service. This payment for Sunday
services usually amounts to $25 pel
month. It is noticeably that all
nominations other than the Catholic
Church has been receiving said pay-
ments. One minister who seems to
have been especially favored Is Mr.
Diffenderfer.

"Some moneys have been paid to the
Dickinson T'ollege at Carlisle to cover
the tuition fees of various football
pupils who were boarded and housed
at the Carlisle Indian School and kept
for the purpose of playing football.
Some of these pupils so favored were
James Thorpe. Frank Mount Pleasant,
William Garlow. Gus Welsh. Antonio
I.ubo, Peter and Frank Hauser, Lewis
Tewanima and others. These football
players were, generally also paid from
$lO to sls per month.

"Aside front the cash payments
made to football players, they have
been furnished with suits of clothing,
overcoats, shoes, watches, charms,
medals and other equipment, in addi-
tion to the regular athletic clothing,
viz., sweaters, trunks, stockings, shoes,
etc., which are always furnished the
teams. These suits of clothing, over-
coats. watches, etc.. were payments ln-
direetly, instead of money, to these
football players."

The act of .Tune 13, 1910, says that
money from the athletic fund can be
used for these purposes: School en-
tertainments. band concerts, athletic
contests, sales of curios or fancy ar-
ticles manufactured by the pupils.

Warner Denies Charges
of Inspector Linnen

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa.. May 28.?Residents of

Carlisle do not believe there is any
substance in the charges made by In-
spector Linnen against Glenn S. War-
ner, coach of the Indian football team.

Most active people in Carlisle have
observed Warner's work closely and
all assert that Linnen's comments are
entirely unwarranted. Warner's clean
life and habits, popularity with stu-
dents and his intimate knowledge of
the Indian character made him an
ideal man for Carlisle. His successes
and the clean sportsmanship of the
Indians, in addition to the many re-
forms which have placed athletics here
on a clean basis, are in themselves
regarded as an answer to Linnen's
allegations.

When urged to make a further
statement to-day regarding the reDort
of Inspector Linnen Mr. Warner said
that there was absolutely no truth in
any of the charges made. He added:

"The port of the congressional com-
mittee which investigated the Carlisle
school stated that the athletic funds of
the school had been handled in an
honest manner and that the records
and books were well and systematically
kept.

"Mr. Linnen stated to several neople
while here that he could And "abso-
lutely nothing reflecting on my honesty
in connection with the athletic moneys
but that I was very active in support-
ing the superintendent, who was underinvestigation, and that if T did not
cease my efforts in his behalf he would
cause me to lose my poslttbn. He is
evidently trying to make good his
threat.

"He has made It appear by in-
sinuation that my expense accounts
arc questionable and has cited one
such expense account which, he savs,
amounts to more than $1,500, and he
would have the public believe that this
was for my personal expenses, when
as a matter of fact it was the expense
of the whole football squad of twenty-
five persons on a trip to St. Louis andDenver.

"Every item of any considerable
amount inall my expense accounts is
covered by vouchers, and there is
absolutely no ground for anv insin-
uation whatever that there has beenany dishonesty upon my part In con-
nection with the athletic moneys "

HUERTTBECEIVES
SJPdYJF ARMS

[Continued from First Page.]

that main issues between the two mis-
sions had been satisfactory resolvedin principle, and that all remaining to
bo determined was whether compara-
tively minor matters would be included
in the negotiations. Prediction that
a protocol might be signed within aweek bore out earlier expressions that
the preliminaries would not be pro-
longed.

Provisional Government
Will Be Recognized
By AHOC tat eH Press

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 28?Media-
tion conferences have been in progress
a week to-day and already many or

Mexican capital.
The Japanese arms and ammunitioi

, were ordered by Huerta many month:
ago.

Treasury experts, discussing tli<
landing of the cargoes of the Yyirangi
and Bavaria at Puerto Mexico, dis
missed as erroneous the theory tha
the masters of these ships would ren
der themselves liable to punishmen
to landing the munitions at a port oth
er tlian that to which they were ori
glnally consigned.

a THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CENTER NOTICE Store will be
fl ? GET ATRANSFER open Friday evening till

I M -30 o'clock.
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\u25a0 I II 111 I I II I mors who are accustomed to do their
\u25a0 L \u25a0 M \u25a0 M %\u25a0# shopping after they attend Broad
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Friday Bargain Prices
r \ SHIRT SALE

~

"

O ? 1 ? O A three-days' sale of our fresh jhOfi Sllfi
in summer stock, in the newest pat-

J{JCLiai9 111 UUUHIIVI terng of woven lnadras anrl >»|v

A nnnffl stiff and soft cuffs V" At prices you usually ttnd n
Wearing ADDclrCl Ju 'y?every pair guaranteed toT» V«l 'ug 14rr f \ give satisfaction.

*7..~0 Siiiiimrr llrcKnex *3.08 _
. n .

COI.ONIALS Gun.. Ilrdueed
Dainty summer frocks of DarfifaillOaSeiXieilt metal?ln all sizes.
white rice cloth, trimmed ucujom UUBVUIV

PHIM _ Patent M"s°""

«.»»
Specials !»"'?

der, purple, mahogany and Rlue seree, grev and brown ' L .
white, in the pretty new mixtures and 'khaki cloth OXFORD B All f rft
models of the season. bloomers, in all sizes, from leathers, all sizes, «P I KU

A\ iinli Skirt* *I.OO 8 to 17 years . S different lasts. I V 7
fancy glass' tumb-

8° f
oplin. lot l rioaj ami sailers, 3 for 3ci or JUe a dozen . pumps ?some Co-

uraa>. lonials. J
SPECIAL IN BLOUSES v 1 J-

rrvo and *t.oo HIOUHCM .... 4»C AMERICAN FLAGS n . _

I,awns and natiste, with the ? Pnrrn Srfoani
new medlci collar. ?

,
. . , 1 iJCTeeilS

«1,r,0 to BI.TS BlnunrM .... *I.OO 1 oolom?mounted.

Figured and plain crepes, ba- 5 ft. by 7 ft *I.OB In green and tan, very well made:
tistes, silk mulls and figured 4 ft. by Tft *1.50 4 ft. by fi ft. *I.OB
organdies. 3 ft. by 5 ft title 6 ft. by 6 ft. *U.OB

. J 45 in. by "9 in 48e 8 ft. by 6ft *3.!IH

I -> IT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN I

SUPERFLUOUS
; HI 6ROWIHS NO
\u25a0 LONGER NECESSARY

The keen mental suffering of wt?~ |,
men troubled with unsightly hair
fcrnwths is totally unnecessary. »i|
growths can be removed instantly I
and harmlessly without the slightest t
fear that the hair will grow more t
heavllv than before. Saturate the ,
hair with a few drops of l'.l Kado. .
the matchless liquid hair remover: in
it few moments the hair will vanish,
leaving the skin soft, smooth and per-
fectly clear.

While medical science knows of no
Hiemical agent which will eradicate
jiair permanently without serious in-
iury. It is an established scientific ,
fact that El Kado will remove hair
for a very long time; its action is
(ibsolutelv harmless, simple and thor-
ough. When the hair Anally does re-
appear it is liner instead nf coarser,

snd can instantly be removed again

for a still longer period than at first.
El Kado is becoming as standard a

toilet article as face cream or toilet
powder; thousands of society women
use it. As a remedy and aid to good
looks, El Kado lias no equal, for
there is not a beauty preparation in
the world that can improve one's ap-
pearance more than tile successful re-
fiioval of an unsightly hair growth, j
Try a few drops on your arm; prove ,
for yourself El Rado does everything |
claimed. Your money back if you are i
not entirely satisfied. In 50c and
SI.OO size bottles, at all leading drug \
and department stores, or direct from
the Pilgrim Mfg. Co., New York. Valu- i
able Information sent oil request. Jable information sent on request.?Ad- j
vcrtisemcnt.

AMtSKMKXTS

OPENING!
OF i

i

Summer
Vaudeville |i

i
Season

PAXTANG
PARK

To-night
?\u25a0?

The Bill
Wilson Franklin & Co.

Dick & Dixie

Bob Warren

Old Town Quartette

The Four Dunvette

and

The Movies

2 Matinees Saturday
rI

Seats on Sale Now at J
Street R. R. Waiting Room j

? I

COLONIAL
2 New Acts To-day? |
and the Pretty Ponies Still Here j

TO-DAY ONLY

John Huniiy In His Funnlrst
I'hotoromedy

"BL'MVY MTYS A HAREM"
1

DONALDSON ELECTED
GRAND TREASURER

[Continued from First I'aire.]

wholesale paper merchant of the Capi-
tal City, is one of the most widely
known Masons in the State. He is a
former eminent grand commander of
the grand commandery of Pennsylva-
nia Templars, and a past master of
Robert Burns lodge. Free and Accept-
ed Masons, of Harrlsburg. At the pres-
ent time Mr. Donaldson is district
deputy grand master of the grand
lodge of the Masonic fraternity of
Pennsylvania and a trustee of Harris-
burg Consistory. Mr. Donaldson is one
of the few thirty-third degree Masons
in this section of the country.

Pilgrim Commandery of Harrlsburg
which had been here for the conclave
left to-day for the Capital City with
Grand Treasurer Donaldson and other
well-known Templars.

Next Conclave at Philadelphia
Philadelphia will get the sixty-sec-

ond conclave, Howard Thomas, a Phil-
adelphian having been elevated to the
office of eminent grand commander.
It is customary to hold the conclave
in tlie home city of the commandery's
head. Other officers elected are:

Deputy grand commander, Bradley
W. Lewis, Tunkhannock; grand gen-

HOWTO PREVENT
ACID STOMACHS AND

FOOD FERMENTATION
Hy a Stomach Specialist

As a specialist who has spent lhany
years in the study and treatment of
stomach troubles, I have been forced to

the conclusion that most people who
complain of stomach trouble possess
stomachs that are absolutely healthy
and normal. The real trouble, that
which causes all the pain and difficulty,
is acid in the stomach, usually due to,
or aggravated by, food fermentation.
Acid irritates the delicate lining of the
stomach and food fermentation causes
wind which distends the stomach ab-
normally, causing that full bloated feel-
ing. Thus both acid and fermentation
interfere with and retard the process ofdigestion. The stomach is usually
healthy and normal, but irritated al-
most past endurance by these foreign
elements?acid and wind. In all such
cases?and they comprise over 90 per
cent, of all stomach difficulties?the
first and only step necessary is to neu-tralize the acid and stop the ferenmen-
tation by taking in a little warm or
cold water immediately after eating, a
teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia,
which is' doubtless the best and onlyreally effective antacid and food coi-
rectfve known. The acid will be neu-
tralize the acid and stop the fermen-a linos t instantly, and your stomachwill at once proceed to digest the foodin a healthy, normal manner. Be sureto ask your chemist for the bisurated
magnesia, as 1 have found other formsutterly lacking in its peculiarlv valu-able properties.?F J. Advertise-ment.

AMUSEMENTS

Palace Theater
333 Market St.

Our Program To-morrow
Dorothy Davenport, \\ nllnce Held

aad * era Slsson In a Nestor Drama,"Women nml Hones."
Krui'Nl Shields, .lane llermoudy

and Harry Sehuiom In a Joker
Comedy, "A Hoarder's Mishap."

Wm. Wortlilngton and lless Mere-
dith In a l»ovter Drama, "Stolen
Glory."

I.loyil Hamilton unit Mae Wells Ina Frontier Comedy, "t'uekoovilleGoes Skating."

, Arthur \llardt, Kdythe Sterllag
and Jos. Kranis In a Frontier Drama,

| "The Outlaw's Daughter."
Kddle Lyons, Victoria Forde and

' l.ee Moriiu in a Nestor Comedy,
"Ills Strenuous Honeymoon,"
Admission, All Seats, 5 Cents.

! COMlNG?Monday and Tues-
day, "Traffic in Souls."
i 1 *

; PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
"The Norwegian Spy," ,1 reel*.
"Ills Soh Story," - reels.
"Darktonn Wooing."

ADMISSION" uc §

! >

New 1914
\

Hudson
Touring cars and road-

sters for sale cheap. Ad-
dress, Auto and Truck
Sales Co., York, Pa.

' >

eralissimo, Andrew O. Williams, But-
ler; grand captain general, Herbert W.Laird, Williamsport; Rrand senior
warden, General Charles M. Clement,
Sun bury; grand junior warden, Fred-
erick B. Black, Franklin; grand pre-
late, the Rev. John Hewitt, Belle-
fonte; grand recorder, William Allen.
Philadelphia.

Franklin P. Mason. Philadelphia,
was chosen as assistant to the grandrecorder, and the trustees selected are
George W. Kendrick, Jr., and Henrv
G. Brunner. Philadelphia, and Lee S.
Smith, Pittsburgh.

The Appointive Officers
Following are tile officers appointed

by the eminent grand commander:
Grand Standard Bearer?John A.

Perry, Philadelphia.
Grand Sword Bearer?William G.

Gregory, Shenandoah.
Grand Warden?Henry L. Dickin-son, Pittsburgh.
Grand Captain of the Guard ?

Charles T. Gilden, Philadelphia.
Grand Marshal?David W. Dunbey,

Pittsburgh.
Grand Herald?A. Howard Thomas,

Jr., Shamokin.

HOLD HMRISBURG MEN
ON CHARGE OfROBBERY

[Continued from First Page.]

plaints showed that sixty packages had
been opened, and articles removed.
For three months few robberies were
r jorted. Two years ago at least 100
packages had been opened, and from
twenty-live to forty packages were re-
ported missing. The packages always
d'lappeared between Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh. Decoy packages were sent
through but tney were never touched.

About six months ago a package of
shirts, shoes and gents furnishing arti-
cles disappeared In large quantities.
Since that time a close watch has been
kept on all trains. More decoy pack-
ages were used but without success.

Employes were suspected but it was
impossible to place guilt on any par-
ticular man until four raincoats were;
reported missing between Tyrone and
Pittsburgh. This enabled the sleuths
on the job to fasten their suspicions
on members of crews on four different
runs. The men suspected would take
time off. Some times they took up
other positions, working about the
local office, and then going back on
the road.

Esherick Arrested First
The first arrest was that of Esherlck

at Pittsburgh. 11c made a confession
implicating the Harrisburgers and the
Bellefonte employe. Search warrants
were secured and in each home goods
answering the description of articles
reported missing were found. Each
of the four men arrested confessed
to having taken other articles, some of
which they sold and others they gave
away.

j The plan was to untie a package, re-
|mo\e several articles, and then tie
up the package in such a manner that
detection would be impossible until
the package reached its destination.
Another plan was to change the wrap-
per on a package and address it to
the home of one of the men in the
combine. Later the package was
opened and the goods divided. Some
times a package was addressed to some
point and later a letter was sent re-

i questing that the package be resent to

IF SKIN ITCHES
! AND BREAKS OUT

APPLY SULPHUR
!
Get ounce of bold-sulphur cream

and heal Eczema erup-
tions right up.

For years, common bold-sulphur has
occupied a secure position In the treat-
ment of cutaneous affections, by rea-
son of its parasite-destroying prop-
erty. It is not only parasiticldal, butalso antipruritic, antiseptic and re-
markably healing in irritable and in-
flammatory conditions of the skin.

The moment you apply it to an itch-
ing or broken out skin the itching
stopS and the healing begins, says a
noted dermatologist. Just common
bold-sulphur made into a thick cream
effects such prompt and remarkable
results, even in aggravated Eczema,
that it Is a never-ending source of
amazement to physicians.

While not always establishing a per-
manent cure, it never fails to subduethe angry itching and irritation and
heal the Eczema right up and it is
often years later before any eruption
again appears on the skin.

Any good pharmacist will supply an
ounce of bold-sulphur cream, which
should be applied to the irritated or
inflamed parts, like the ordinary cold
creams. It isn't unpleasant and the
prompt relief afforded Is very wel-
come, particularly when the eruption
is accompanied with itching.

This is published for Walter Luther
Dodge Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
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________
All lfldlncl i3IIccl Court House WkM"'«,»v-

Big Shoe Specials For Friday
Mary Jane Pumps ?BoST'l *omen 's and Sandals

1R 7<WwS $1.69
f Mi I IDT \u25a0^Hb^ 2 pairs of Women's K2

*Trap m jft'ti

w»m .
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or low heel models. All sices. XtVV Dnntnn nni) -\u25a0

Regular »2.50 values at rUmpS 300

Girls' Pumps & Sandals Sanda 's s J0ys
_ Il!ss Sh °?Ls

Made In several styles In patent, dull $ /*" M HJS I \u25a0 I / I
and tan leather)

_
§\u25a0 IA.W \W / \u25a0«/ I

velvets and white /? / I
/ canvas. HHVIU . . X IV
F *2 to WJVO values. * Wctal **?" Made In several styles Jl<|/
I All slses. Special ? s *°*"' «*[?«\u25a0. S»n- , patent and dull leath- fP \L price J" 1? \u25a0\u25a0« Colonials. Km- 7 Extra mad

' IBIW. Tfe brace ever? leading new ? ltk solid £J
AA. Rummer Style la all p.pu-
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Girls' White Shoes B°ys' E,kskin Slloßs
Bh^rs U'
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d
B9 Whlte AA black uppers with

"d
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srradc, easy to keep clean. *1(11 XAffV/\u25a0»
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Childs Pumps & Sandals I}L/JNeat and comfortable styles /\ A J if., Slses up to fl. Regular *I.OO values at

for children. Including strap lIUA Jt/m 1 1 I" / I ®lc
sandals and Mar?- Jane f/I V 9 ti'lV I "**' \u25a0

"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 d "" *ot //JsX/vl Men's Dress Shoes
Bare Foot Sandals £HXsX«/_) <t«f ftff?FOR novs AND GIRLS ?Good, sturdy MA..*,, V Itan leather Rippers with well atltrhed l«ffP|l S U3SSV H AAVAII lot Usolid lea the. Sanies. AH slses. Hrpilar I"VII C» VIOJ3J \u25a0\u25a0 A WW /»,' |
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the essentials of a plan for the pacifi-
cation of Mexico have been agreed
upon.

Details are being withheld until
there is a complete agreement on all
subjects but the main points of the
plan on which both sides at present
look favorably are the following:

The transfer of the executive pow-
er at Mexico City from the hands of
General Victoriano I-luerta to a pro-
visional president and four cabinet
ministers. This talked of body has
often been referred to as a commission
or junta.

These live men would sharo equally
the responsibility of putting into op-
eration a program adopted at the con-
ference here for the conduct as soon
as practicable of new electionf for
president, vice-president, members of
congress. The live men would be neu-
tral persons so far as political affilir-
tlons are concerned but would be rep-
resentative men, as nearly acceptable
B<> possible to all factions in Mexico,
including the Constitutionalists and
approved also by the American gov-
ernment.

Prompt recognition of the provis-
ional government would be given by
the United States.

Japanese Vessel Is
Carrying Munitions

by Associated Press
Washington, May 28.?Closely fol-

lowing the landing of munitions of
war for Huerta from the two German
liners at Puerto Mexico, a large con-
signment from Japan is due at Man-

To Regain a Healthy,
Girlish Complexion

If you would have a cleaf, fresh,
girlish complexion, one ounce of ordi-
nary mercolized wax will aid you In
this direction more than shelves full of
cosmetics. It produces a natural'
beauty. This wax, procurable at any
drug store, completely absorbs a bad
complexion, revealing the healthy
young skin underneath. Its work Is
done so gradually, day by day, that no
inconvenience Is caused. The wax is
applied at night, like cold cream, and
removed in the morning with soap and
water.

Another valuable rejuvenating treat-
ment?this for wrinkles?ls to bathe
your face In a solution of powdered
saxollte, 1 oz., dissolved in '/4-pt. witch
hazel. This has a remarkable action in
smoothing out the lines and "firming
up" the loose tissue.

Hair Made Beautiful )
?\u25a0 J

Beautiful hair, thick, fluffy, lustrous
and absolutely free from dandruff is
not so much a gift of nature as a mat-
ter of care and proper nourishment,
llair is like a plant?it will not grow
healthy and beautiful unless it has
attention and proper nutriment.

Parisian Sage, daintily perfumed
and easily applied, tones up and In-
vigorates the roots of the hair, and
furnishes the necessary nourishment
to not only save and beautify the hair,
but also stimulate It to grow long,
heavy, soft, fluffy and radiant with
life.

When used frequently and rubbed
into the scalp, it will simply work
wonders. Just one application stops
itching head, removes dandruff and
cleanses the hair of all dust and ex-
cessive oil.

Since Parisian Sage, which can be
obtained from H. C. Kennedy or at
any drug or toilet counter, never dis-
appoints, it is no longer necessary for
any woman to be humiliated because
of thin, streaky, faded, lifeless or un-
attractive hair?and as you know,
pretty hair, more than anything else,
helps you to retain a youthful appear-
ance.?Advertisement. j

zatillo or Salina Cruz on the west
coast. Word has reached Washington
that the Japanese cruiser Idzumo,
which has been hovering around Ma-
zatlan, has gone down the coast and
though the latter report Is lacking in
official confirmation, so far, it Is un-
derstood that like the German cruiser
Bremen which conveyed the Ypiranga
to Puerto Mexico on the east coast, the
Japanese warship will accompany the
expected merchantman to one of the
ports for transportation by rail to the

Flowers
For DECORA TIONDA Y

PEONIES CUT FLOWERS
WHITE GERANIUMS

On sale at my stall in the Broad St. Market House?
Friday afternoon and evening and Saturday morning?

HARRY MILLER
The Bella-Vista Florist

Banks Pay 3 %

Coal Earns 10 %
There is quite a difference in the earning

power of money invested in coal at the pres-
ent prices and the same amount of money
left on interest at the bank.

Coal prices were reduced 50c per ton April
1 and will he 50c per ton higher again on
September Ist.

Money put into coal this month is one of
the safest possible investments.

On ten tons of coal you save five dollars.
I liink over this matter and send us your

order.

United Ice & Coal Co.
FOKSTEK A COWDEN THIRD A BOAS

ISTH AND CHESTNUT HUMMEL A MULBERRY

Also Steelton, Pa.

16


